Stable isotopes of water have long been used to improve understanding of the hydrological cycle, catchment hydrology, and polar climate. Recently, there has been increasing interest in measurement and use of the less-abundant O-excess measurements for scientific understanding of the water cycle, atmospheric convection, and climate modeling among others.
O-excess VSMOW-SLAP is 22 ± 11 per meg (1σ). For all these OA-ICOS measurements, precision can be further enhanced by additional averaging. OA-ICOS measurements were compared with two independent isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) laboratories and shown to have comparable accuracy and precision as the current fluorination-IRMS techniques in δ 
18
O values. Kinetic fractionation processes, such as diffusive processes associated with evaporation, are partially responsible for the variation in d-excess which varies as a function of both evaporative temperature and humidity. 1, 3 Given its sensitivity to environmental conditions of evaporation, d-excess has been used extensively to characterize climate and hydrological conditions today and in the past.
e.g. [3] [4] [5] [6] Recently, there has been increasing interest in measurement and use of the less-abundant 17 O isotope in addition to 2 H and 18 O. Similarly to d-excess, the deviation from an expected relationship between 17 O/ 16 O and 18 O/ 16 O ratios has been defined by 17 O-excess = ln(δ 17 O + 1) -0.528ln(δ 18 O + 1) and variation in 17 O-excess in waters is dominated by kinetic fractionation effects. 7 However
17
O-excess is relatively insensitive to temperature and thus can be used as a direct proxy for humidity at the region of evaporation. 7, 8 O. While at first glance it seems impossible to measure a derived quantity to better precision that its constituent measurements, the improvement in precision is real and is described in detail by Landais et al. 14 O, nine preparatory injections (injections which are not measured, designed to eliminate inter-sample memory) followed by 5 measurement injections were run for each sample in this study to overcome memory effects (see discussion below). The last four injections were averaged to produce a single, high-throughput (HT) sample measurement. Multiple HT measurements of the same sample can be averaged to improve measurement precision as described below. δ 2 H values, while measured throughout this study, are outside the scope of this manuscript and will be discussed in a future manuscript. Primary isotopic reference water standards were interleaved with samples throughout each run; data normalization is described in detail below.
Off-Axis ICOS Data Processing
Processing of raw instrumental OA-ICOS data proceeded in the following steps. First, any injection with measured water number density outside of the manufacturer's suggested range of 2 -4.5 x 10 16 H 2 O molecules/cm 3 was discarded. Second, any injection for which the water had not fully evaporated prior to measurement of the isotope ratios was discarded. Incomplete evaporation can be caused by septum pieces, salts, or other debris inside the injector block. Incomplete evaporations were detected by examining the standard deviation of the measured water number density (σ nmeas ) as reported by the instrument. Injections with a σ nmeas more than three standard deviations higher than the average σ nmeas for the analysis were discarded. Any measurement set (typically a 20 hour run sequence of interleaved samples and standards) with more than 2% of injections rejected by the preceding two filters was repeated.
Third, a mathematical injected volume correction was applied similar to that described by Lis et al. 20 This type of correction commonly is called a "linearity correction" in IRMS data reductions. A single isotopic reference water was measured on the analyzer at varying injected volumes between 600 and 1200 nL. The measured water number density (n meas ) was then normalized, N= (n meas -n*)/n*, where n* = 3 O), were plotted versus the normalized injected volumes and a linear leastsquares fit was utilized to determine the slope of the injected volume effect. The slopes, one for each isotope, remained relatively constant over the six month analysis period. For each measurement injection, the measured water number density was normalized and then multiplied by the previouslydetermined slopes to establish the ratio correction. The injected volume correction was applied separately for each isotope to each injection in an analysis before further processing. After the above processing, the isotope ratios of the final four injections of each sample were averaged to produce raw isotope ratios, R( O), for that sample which were then normalized as described below. The average of the last four injections of each sample produced the final, measured value for that sample and is herein referred to as an individual high-throughput (HT) sample measurement. Multiple HT measurements can be averaged to improve measurement precision of all isotope analyses, as is described below for averages of 20 HT measurements, herein referred to as high-precision (HP) sample measurements.
Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometric Analysis
Isotope ratio mass spectrometric (IRMS) analyses were performed at both the Laboratoire des Sciences du Climat et l'Environnement (LSCE) and Johns Hopkins University (JHU). The analytical approaches at both laboratories are based on methods outlined by Baker et al. 16 and modified by Luz and Barkan. 12 Briefly, 2-3 µL of water was fluorinated using CoF 3 under helium flow to quantitatively produce O 2 . O 2 was separated from helium on a molecular sieve trap immersed in liquid nitrogen and finally trapped by liquid helium for mass spectrometric analysis. Mass Spectrometry was performed on a dual-inlet Thermo MAT 253 mass spectrometer which allows simultaneous measurements of m/z 32, 33, and 34.
IRMS measurements at JHU used a modified fluorination line similar to that described by Schoenemann et al. 13 All JHU IRMS measurements were run against a working O 2 reference gas which was routinely 
Data Normalization
In order to make meaningful comparisons of isotope measurements between laboratories, a common data normalization scheme is necessary. All three laboratories involved in this comparison have utilized the primary isotopic reference water standards VSMOW2 and SLAP2 with the normalization proposed by Schoenemann et al. 13 Specifically, VSMOW2 values of δ O-excess VSMOW-SLAP values for both VSMOW2 and SLAP2 were taken to be defined as zero and thus considered to have no uncertainty for propagation of errors. 13 The uncertainty of the δ Normalization was completed on ratios after which normalized ratios were converted into normalized δ-values vs VSMOW-SLAP. Normalization in ratio space is algebraically identical to normalization in δ-value space; the order of operations is insignificant. Dual-inlet IRMS instruments output raw data in both ratios and δ-values relative to an internal O 2 working isotopic reference standard; normalization was completed on raw δ-values to produced normalized δ-values vs. VSMOW-SLAP.
For OA-ICOS measurements, the primary isotopic reference water standards VSMOW2 and SLAP2 were interleaved throughout each measurement set, typically > 10 measurements of each standard in an approximately 20 hour run. In order to minimize the effects of instrumental drift, a spline calibration was used. Specifically, for each standard, a cubic spline function was used to interpolate between measurements of that standard to produce a local value of each standard for every measurement (either standard or sample). For each standard or sample measurement, the local values of SLAP2 and VSMOW2 were fitted to the accepted values for the standards using the 'traditional linear' method as described by Schoenemann et al. 13 This produced a local slope and intercept that were used to normalize the measurement to the VSMOW-SLAP scale. This procedure was completed separately for each measured isotope ratio. 
Results and Discussion

Sample-to-sample memory
Many researchers have noted with laser-based measurements of water isotopes that there is a sampleto-sample memory effect between samples (e.g.
20, 25-27
). This memory effect is likely due to a combination of factors, including mixing of waters and carryover by the sampling syringe 28 as well as the tendency of water to adhere to the internal surfaces of the instrument. 20 Sample-to-sample memory is particularly apparent for large changes in isotope ratio and for the 2 H isotope. Figure 1a illustrates the memory observed (from all causes) with the TIWA instrument for the transition from SLAP2 to VSMOW2 (-55.5 ‰ to 0 for δ 18 O), which is among the largest differences encountered between natural waters. Fourteen injections of VSMOW2 were performed directly after 14 injections of SLAP2. The solid line is at 0, the known value for VSMOW2, and the dashed lines are at ± 0.2 ‰, approximately the 1σ measurement uncertainty of a single injection (as noted above, four injections are generally averaged to produce a single, HT measurement with the factor of two improvement in precision). For the SLAP2 to O-excess, depending on the largest isotope step encountered, memory can be addressed using 1 -4 preparatory injections on the TIWA instrument followed by 4 measurement injections. If δ 2 H measurements are also desired, a larger number of preparatory injections may be necessary. It is also possible to utilize mathematical memory corrections (see e.g. [25] [26] [27] ); these are outside the scope of this manuscript and will be discussed in a future manuscript. The accuracy and precision of the isotope measurements described herein demonstrate the suitability of this procedure to effectively handle sample-to-sample memory. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
Measurement Precision and Accuracy of δ
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O and δ
O
The international isotopic reference water standard GISP was analyzed on the OA-ICOS instrument to produce 514 HT measurements over a 6 month period. Each instrumental analysis was constructed as described above, with VSMOW2 and SLAP2 interleaved throughout the analysis. All data was processed with the injected volume correction and normalized with the spline calibration as described above. Figure 2 shows the excellent measurement precision and accuracy for these HT measurements, with an average δ Instrumental accuracy was further demonstrated by measuring GISP and four commercially-available United States Geological Survey (USGS) isotopic reference waters 31-34 by OA-ICOS and by IRMS as described above. The data is summarized in Table 1 . Figure 3 shows the measurement accuracy of measurements by OA-ICOS and IRMS for GISP and the four USGS isotopic reference waters. O values are shown as, for GISP, the difference between each measurement and an average of collected previously reported values 13 and, for USGS isotopic reference waters, the difference between each measurement and the average of the three experimental measurements inversely weighted by the uncertainty. Error bars shown represent the standard error of the mean for IRMS measurements and the measured limit of instrumental precision as described above for OA-ICOS. The correlation of measurement errors between δ 18 O andδ 17 O described in the introduction is clearly evident in Figure 3 . 
Measurement Precision and Accuracy of
17
O-excess 17 O-excess was calculated from the aforementioned OA-ICOS measurements of the international isotopic reference water standard GISP. In order to reach the extremely high precisions needed for meaningful measurements of 17 O-excess by either IRMS or OA-ICOS, averaging of multiple individual measurements is required. The precision achieved as a function of the number of averaged OA-ICOS HT measurements is shown in Figure 4(a) . This Allan deviation 30 plot clearly demonstrates that averaging improves the measurement precision; the solid line shows the case of perfect white noise averaging, which reduces the standard deviation by the square root of the number of averaged measurements. Typical IRMS measurements average 70 -100 individual dual-inlet measurements of O 2 gas from a water sample to produce a single, high-precision measurement of 17 O-excess and typically report a 
13
Conclusions
In this work we demonstrate for the first time the use of off-axis integrated cavity output spectroscopy O VSMOW-SLAP in GISP is -13.12 ± 0.06 ‰ (1σ). 13 To achieve the high precision needed for meaningful 17 O-excess measurement, we average 20 high-throughput OA-ICOS measurements to get a single, high-precision measurement. In this way we measure the 17 Oexcess VSMOW-SLAP of GISP as 23 ± 10 per meg (1σ); the average of 3 previously reported measurements of 17 O-excess VSMOW-SLAP in GISP is 22 ± 11 per meg (1σ). 13 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 For TOC only
